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GENERAL SERVICES

Governors Reception

INAUGURAL STANDS

Insurance Subcommittee

Chairman, Office of the, Reports - Liaison Officer for Inaugural Committees (none)

Medal Design Committee - Cross reference to its report, Off. of the Chairman - Reports from Officers and Committees

MEDICAL AID COMMITTEE

NATIONALITIES PARTICIPATION

NEGRO PARTICIPATION Mr. J. Franklin Wilson

OFFICIAL HOSTESSES AND HOSPITALITY

Official Program

1957 INAUGURAL HOUSING COMMITTEE REPORT

Parade Comm. Carr Reports: Floats subcommittee and American Indian Participation

PARADE Chairman’s Off. Comm. Reports

PARADE TICKETS

PUBLICS HEALTH AND SANITATION

PUBLIC RELATIONS

3 RECEPTION OF, GOVERNORS...

RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCE

TRANSPORTATION [Folder #1]

TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE, Report of (as sent to H.A. on 8-16-87 by J. M. Christie)[Folder #2]

Unauthorized Practices
VETERANS PARTICIPATION COMMITTEE

CONGRESSIONAL MEDAL OF HONOR, VETERAN’S PARTICIPATION COMMITTEE

Volunteer Participation

YOUNG REPUBLICANS

PUBLIC SAFETY

[Correspondence with the Public - Description]

A

B (1)-(3)

C

D

E

4

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

M (1)(2)

MC

N

O
Records Of The Office Of The Executive Secretary Series

AUTO TAGS

AUTOMOBILES CAR POOL

BUDGET APPROVAL

BULLETINS RANDOLPH G. BISHOP - Exec. Secy

BULLETINS TO ALL CHAIRMEN ROBERT V. FLEMING - Chairman

CHECK LISTS - TO BE DONE R.G.B. [Randolph G. Bishop]

COMMITTEE MEETINGS AGENDA

COMMITTEES - Suggested for General Comm.

COMMITTEES ARMED FORCES ORGANIZATION

COMMITTEES BUDGET

COMMITTEES CONCERT

COMMITTEES CONCESSIONS
COMMITTEES CONGRESSIONAL COMM. ON INAG.

COMMITTEES Coordinating Comm.

COMMITTEES DECORATIONS

COMMITTEES FESTIVAL

COMMITTEES FINANCE

COMMITTEES General Inaugural - 1953 Sub - Committees

COMMITTEES GENERAL SERVICES

COMMITTEES GRANDSTAND

COMMITTEES HOUSING

COMMITTEES HOUSING - Requests for

COMMITTEES INAUGURAL BALL -- QUOTAS - COMMITTEES INFORMATION

COMMITTEES INSURANCE

COMMITTEES LABOR PARTICIPATION

COMMITTEES LAW AND LEGISLATION

COMMITTEES LIAISON - PROTOCOL

6 COMMITTEES MEDAL

COMMITTEES MEDAL DESIGN

COMMITTEES MEDICAL AID

COMMITTEES NATIONALITIES PARTICIPATION and LIAISON

COMMITTEES OFFICIAL HOSTESSES AND HOSPITALITY GROUP

COMMITTEES PROGRAM OFFICIAL

COMMITTEES PUBLIC HEALTH and SANITATION
COMMITTEES PUBLIC SAFETY
COMMITTEES RELIGIOUS PARTICIPATION
COMMITTEES TRANSPORTATION
COMMITTEES VETERANS PARTICIPATION
COMMITTEES YOUNG REPUBLICANS
CONTRACTS
CORRESPONDENCE BISHOP, Randolph G. - General
CORRESPONDENCE - Joint Cong’l Comm. refer to Ball Committee
CORRESPONDENCE LIBERTY LOAN BLDG.
CORRESPONDENCE MISCELLANEOUS
CORRESPONDENCE TELEPHONE SERVICE
CORRESPONDENCE 1022 15h, NW
Correspondence - Parade
Correspondence - Program
CORRESPONDENCE CONTRIBUTIONS Requests for
CORRESPONDENCE refer to Republican Nat’l Com. members
DINING ROOM - AGRIC. BLDG.
FACT SHEET GENERAL
FACT SHEET CITIZENS
Form letters, samples of
INAUGURAL COMMITTEE 1957 APPRECIATION CERTIFICATES
INAUGURAL COMMITTEE OF 1957 DIRECTORY INFO.
INAUGURAL COMMITTEE 1957 OFFICIAL PICTURE
Inaugural Seal for Letterheads

INSURANCE INFORMATION

INVITATIONS BALL LIST

INVITATIONS - BALL - Staff List

INVITATIONS CAPITOL HILL CEREMONY

INVITATIONS - PARADE Acceptances fm Chairman and Staff (1)-(3)

INVITATIONS - PARADE Allocation for Chairmen and Staff

INVITATIONS, SOUVENIR Requests for

INVITATIONS SOUVENIR

Lapel Decorations, samples of

LIAISON OFFICERS STATES

Medal, sample of Bronze Inaugural Medal, 1957

LISTS OF EMPLOYEES

MEETINGS SCHEDULED Chairman, Sub-Committee Members (Don Byrnes)

MEMOS RANDOLPH G. BISHOP - General


Memos to Staff

MEMORANDUM to Staff RANDOLPH G. BISHOP

MEMORANDUM to Staff Harry Hewitt, Off. Mgr.

MEMORANDUM General Info.

MUSICIANS UNION, Correspondence

NATIONAL ARCHIVES
PARKING AUTHORIZATION National Parks

PARKING PERMITS

PARKING PERMITS INFORMATION (Maps and Official Memo)

PARKING PERMITS, Requests for

POLICE, METROPOLITAN, Recommendations

POST OFFICE

(ROBERT V. FLEMING) PROGRESS REPORTS

PROTOCOL - DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS

PROGRESS REPORT Public Safety

PUBLICATIONS and OFFICE MEMOS and FACTS of the Inaugural Committee

SHUTTLE SERVICE

For Michael Gill’s Office re - Souvenir Invitations

Thank you Letters

VOLUNTEERS

8 Records of the Director of Public Relations and Publicity Series

[General Subject File - Description]

ARMED FORCES PARTICIPATION COMMITTEE

BALL

CHARTS - Misc.

Clippings

CONCERT COMMITTEE

CREDENTIALS gjm

CORRESPONDENCE - PUB[LIC] RELA[TIONS]
COURT OF THE SPIRIT OF FREEDOM

PR - COVERAGE INAUGURAL EVENTS OVER-ALL

PR - COVERAGE INAUGURAL EVENTS SATURDAY, JANUARY 19

PR - COVERAGE INAUGURAL EVENTS SUNDAY, JANUARY 20

PR - COVERAGE INAUGURAL EVENTS MONDAY, JANUARY 21

DUTIES OF COMMITTEES

FESTIVAL

GENERAL SERVICES

HOSTESSES AND HOSPITALITY

INSURANCE 1957

INVITATION - OFFICIAL

JOINT PHOTO COMMITTEE

MAIL ROOM ORDERS SAMPLE

MAP -- OFFICIAL INAUGURAL

MEDAL

MEDAL DISTRIBUTION

MEMOS (1)(2)

MEMOS – INTER-OFFICE (1)-(3)

MISCELLANEOUS - PUB[LIC] RELA[TIONS]

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPH

OFFICIAL PROGRAM

PROGRAM -- 1953
ORGANIZATION CHART - PUBLIC RELATIONS

PARADE - GENERAL ORDER NO. 1

PRESS RELEASE FORM

Press Releases (1)(2)

10 Press releases (3)-(6)

POLICE OFFICIAL ORDER

RADIO AND TELEVISION - PUBLIC RELATIONS

REGULATIONS - INAUGURAL PERIOD

RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCE PRD

RELEASE LISTS - MAIL and HAND

Report on Credentials (Original Copy #1)

Div. of Public Relations, Credentials Div. Samples of tag passes - Concert, etc.

11 Div. of Public Relations, Credentials Div. Samples of tag passes - Parade

Director of Public Relations, Credentials Div. Samples of misc. passes

PUBLIC RELATION DIV. REPORTS INAUGURAL COMMITTEE 1957 (1)(2)

REPORT ON CREDENTIALS (Copy #4)

Div. of Public Relations, Credentials Div. Samples of Press, etc. Parade route metal lapel passes [empty folder]

Div. of Public Relations, Credentials Div. Samples of Police Passes for Vehicles and Parking

Public Relations Committee Seating and working diagrams and other data as listed in Credentials Report (1)-(3)

12 Div. of Public Relations Credentials Div. Samples of tag passes - Ball, Festival, and Receptions (1)(2)
PUBLIC RELATIONS - WOMEN’S ACTIVITIES: Ball GOWNS

STAFF OF PUB[LIC] RELA[TIONS]

STAFF MEETINGS

TICKETS -- APPLICATION BLANKS

TRANSPORTATION

WEATHER CONDITIONS - JAN. 21

PUBLIC RELATIONS - WOMEN’S ACTIVITIES: Embassy Tours

PUBLIC RELATIONS - WOMEN’S ACTIVITIES: Information Booths, Etc.

PUBLIC RELATIONS - WOMEN’S ACTIVITIES: Pan American Reception

PUBLIC RELATIONS - WOMEN’S ACTIVITIES Slogan Winner

13 Press Clippings, Nov. 1956 - Jan. 1957 (1)-(6)

14 Press Clippings, Nov. 1956 - Jan. 1957 (7)-(12)

15 Press Clippings, Nov. 1956 - Jan. 1957 (13)-(17)

16 Press Clippings, Nov. 1956 - Jan. 1957 (18)-(21)

17 Press Records of the Inaugural - Series No. 2 (Cross reference to oversize records)

Working Drawings of Parade Stands - Series No. 3 (Cross reference to oversize records)


Request for Credentials, DOMESTIC PRESS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS A-G (1)(2)

Request for Credentials, DOMESTIC PRESS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS H-N (1)(2)
Requests for Credentials, FOREIGN PRESS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS

18  [Allocation of Credentials - Description]

Allocation of Credentials, RADIO - TV (5-A)
Allocation of Credentials, FOREIGN PRESS (5-B)
Allocation of Credentials, A-C (5-C)
Allocation of Credentials, D-I (5-D)
Allocation of Credentials, J-M (5-E)
Allocation of Credentials, N-O (5-F)
Allocation of Credentials, P-S (5-G)
Allocation of Credentials, T-Z (5-H)

Records of the Ball Committee Series

19  B and B CATERING CONTRACT

BADGES
BOXES
BUDGET
CONTRACT - BRUNO MAINE
CONTRACTS - HOTELS
NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY CONTRACTS
BIDS FOR-DECORATIONS
THEODORE JOHN CHRISTENSEN, INC. Decorations
DECORATIONS COMMITTEE
INAUGURAL BALL - DISTINGUISHED GUESTS

INAUGURAL BALL 1957 DECORATIONS PLAN (large envelop.)

FINANCE

FLOOR COMMITTEE

FLOWER COMMITTEE

ENTERTAINERS AT BALL

ENTERTAINMENT

GEORGE MURPHY CHAIRMAN OF ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE

1957 INAUGURAL BALL COMMITTEE Form Letters

20 GENERAL FILE

General Info from 1952

Instructions to Ball Comm. [BALL COMMITTEE LIST (Entries)]

INVITATIONS Ball Committee

LIAISON OFFICERS

FESTIVAL Inter-office Memos

INAUGURAL COMMITTEE Inter-Office Memos

PARADE Inter-Office memos

STAFF Inter-office Memos

PERSONNEL

PROGRAM

PROGRESS REPORTS

John Simmons -- Protocol.

INAUGURAL BALL COMMITTEE 1957 PROGRAM PLANS
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE

REQUISITIONS

21 SAFETY COMMITTEE

SECURITY

SUB-COMMITTEES [empty folder]

SUBCOMMITTEE CHAIRMAN Ball Committee

SUPPER COMMITTEE

TELEGRAMS

TELEVISION

THANK YOU LETTERS

TICKETS

TIME SHEETS

WHITE HOUSE (Tom Stephens)

[Correspondence and Memoranda with Subcommittees - Description]

ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE

ARMED SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE

ARMORY SUBCOMMITTEE

ARRANGEMENTS SUBCOMMITTEE

BOXES SUBCOMMITTEE

COORDINATING SUBCOMMITTEE

DECORATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE

DIPLOMATIC LIAISON SUBCOMMITTEE
DISTINGUISHED GUESTS SUBCOMMITTEE
ENTERTAINMENT SUBCOMMITTEE
FINANCE SUBCOMMITTEE
FLOOR SUBCOMMITTEE
FLOWER SUBCOMMITTEE
HOSTS AND HOSTESSES SUBCOMMITTEE
JR. HOSTS AND HOSTESSES SUBCOMMITTEE

22 1957 INAUGURAL BALL COMMITTEE Members’ list/addresses
PATRONS and PATRONESSES SUBCOMMITTEE
PROGRAM SUBCOMMITTEE
PUBLICITY SUBCOMMITTEE
RECEPTION SUBCOMMITTEE
SAFETY SUBCOMMITTEE
SECURITY AND TRANSPORTATION SUBCOMMITTEE
SUPPER SUBCOMMITTEE
REGRETS
VETERANS SUBCOMMITTEE
YOUNG REPUBLICANS SUBCOMMITTEE

[Correspondence and Memoranda - Description]

A

B

C
22 D E F G H I J

23 K L Mc M N O P Q - R S (1)(2) T U-V W XYZ

[Correspondence Relating to State and Congressional Ball Invitations, Dec. 1956 - Jan. 1957 - Description]

ALABAMA
CALIFORNIA (1)(2)

INDIANA

NEW YORK (1)(2)

SOUTH CAROLINA

TEXAS

[Correspondence on Invitations to Distinguished Guests, Dec. 1956 - Jan. 1957 - Description]

DIPLOMATIC LISTS (1)-(4)

GOVERNORS (1)(2)

25 Honor Guests Lists

MEDAL OF HONOR GUESTS

Congressional Medal of Honor

O A S REPRESENTATIVES [Organization of American States]

OFFICIAL HOSTS AND HOSTESSES

REPLY - REGRETS PATRON AND PATRONESS

PRESIDENTIAL BOX (1)(2)

JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME COURT

CONCESSIONS COMMITTEE, 1961, Copies of records of 1957 Concession Committee (1)(2)

CONCESSIONS 1957

1957 INAUGURAL Ralph E. Becker, Chairman Concessions Committee Personal Copy (1)(2)

Records of the General Services Committee Series
BADGES and INSIGNIA

CARILLON

COMMITTEE Lists (including personnel of)

REPORT OF JOHN A. REILLY, CHAIRMAN FINANCE COMMITTEE
INAUGURAL COMMITTEE-1957

ALPHABETICAL FILE CORRESPONDENCE

CHRONOLOGICAL FILE CORRESPONDENCE

LETTER HEADS

General Services Committee Liaison Officer for Inaugural Committee

MEMORANDA

POLICE ARRANGEMENTS

Records of the Inaugural Stands Committee

27 [Inaugural Stands Committee - General Subject File - Series No. 1 - Description]

AGREEMENTS, SPECIFICATIONS, etc.

Comfort Stations, etc. (Grandstand) Comm. (1)(2)

Coronati Contract - termination of

Presidential reviewing Stands - design sketches of in AIA contest

Report of the Chairman (T.A. Lane)

Roping off Parade Route - plans for Wire Cable Barricades (D.C. Govt.) 1948

Snow removal plans (in quad.)

Plans for Stands (See oversized records)

AIA Contest Sketches of Presidential Stands (See oversized records)

STANDS 1957
INAUGURAL COMMITTEE 1957 [Insurance Committee - Correspondence and Memos] (1)-(3)

INSURANCE POLICIES AND VOUCHERS (1)(2)

OFFICIAL PROGRAM SUBCOMMITTEE (Chairman-Harry L. Merrick) Cross references only

   Records of The Parade Committee Series

American Indians

Band Judges

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

BUDGET

CARS, FREE USE OF IN PARADE

EXHIBITS (See “Reports...” folder following) [empty folder]

Inaugural 1957

Form Letters Used

GENERAL

GENERAL ORDERS AND CHANGES (1)(2)

LICENSE TAGS

FESTIVAL COMMITTEE - VICE CHAIRMAN EDWARD R. CARR

MARSHALS OF DIVISIONS

MEETINGS, REPORTS OF

MILITARY PARADE DETAIL

POLICE DEPT., ARRANGEMENTS ORDER

PRESIDENTIAL DIVISION
SANITARY FACILITIES
STATE PARTICIPATION CHART
TICKETS
TRAFFIC RESTRICTIONS, CHART OF
TREASURY DEPARTMENT - BOND DIVISION
“Uncle Sam”
VETERANS
INAUGURAL COMMITTEE 1957 FINANCIAL REPORT

[State Participation (in Parade) - Description]

ALABAMA
ALASKA
ARIZONA
ARKANSAS
CALIFORNIA (1)(2)
COLORADO
CONNECTICUT

31 DELAWARE
D.C. [District of Columbia]
FLORIDA
GEORGIA
IDAHO
ILLINOIS
INDIANA
IOWA
KANSAS
KENTUCKY
LOUISIANA
MAINE
MARYLAND
MASSACHUSETTS
MICHIGAN

32 MINNESOTA
MISSISSIPPI
MISSOURI
MONTANA
NEBRASKA
NEVADA
NEW HAMPSHIRE
NEW MEXICO
NEW JERSEY
NEW YORK
NORTH CAROLINA
NORTH DAKOTA
OHIO
OKLAHOMA
OREGON
PENNSYLVANIA
PUERTO RICO
RHODE ISLAND
SOUTH CAROLINA

SOUTH DAKOTA
TENNESSEE
TEXAS
UTAH
VERMONT
VIRGIN ISLANDS
VIRGINIA (1)(2)
WASHINGTON
WEST VIRGINIA
WISCONSIN
WYOMING

PARADE COMM. Parade Charts, Dec. 1956 - Jan. 1957 -(Also see oversize records)

W.C. ABERNETHY and SONS

AIR FORCE

BANDS -(State Press Releases)

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS - Positive and Prospective States
D.C. ARMORY

EISENHOWER BANDWAGON

FLOAT GIRLS

FLOAT LOCATIONS and JUDGES

FLOAT MEETING MINUTES

FLOATS offers, etc.

FORMS

34 (INAUGURAL PARADE) FORMAT 1957

HARGROVE DISPLAYS

DALLAS MEADE Insurance

LABOR UNION CONFERENCE

MESSMORE and DAMON

(Float Committee) Misc.

FLOAT NOTES

PARADE PRODUCTIONS

RECEIPTS

RELEASES FLOATS ONLY

Rules and regulations

TAXES

THEME FLOATS

[Contact and Insurance Records of the Parade Committee - Description]

ALABAMA
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS
BICYCLE INSTITUTE
CONNECTICUT
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
DELAWARE
FLORIDA
FOUNDATION FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS
GUAM
GEORGIA #2
HAWAII
ILLINOIS
INDIANA
KANSAS
KENTUCKY
LOUISIANA
MARYLAND
MASSACHUSETTS

35 NATIONALITIES LIAISON COMMITTEE OF THE INAUGURAL COMMITTEE
NEW HAMPSHIRE
NEW YORK
OHIO
PENNSYLVANIA
PUERTO RICO
VIRGIN ISLANDS

VIRGINIA

YOUNG REPUBLICAN

Records Of The Parade Tickets Committee Series

FORMS, SAMPLES OF (1)(2)

HONORED GUESTS

REFUND VOUCHERS

REPORT, Copies of

STATE ALLOCATIONS

STATEMENT BY FLEMING (2-20-57)

VOUCHERS AND RECEIPTS FOR SUPPLIES, ETC. INVOICES

Records Of The Committee On Reception For Governors And Distinguished Guests Series

36 [Reception of Governors and Special Distinguished Guests - Description]

[Materials from black binder/Reception...] (1)-(5)

Governor’s Reception Committee Folder #2

Floor Plans for Governors’ Reception, 1957 (part of Tab O of Proposed Operational Plan... Vol.) (1)(2)

37 Records Of The Religious Observance Committee Series

RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCES

RECORDS OF THE TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE SERIES

[Transportation Committee - Description]
APPOINTMENTS TO COMMITTEE 1957

[AUTOMOBILES]

BOX LUNCH

BUDGET

CAR POOL GARAGE

CEREMONIES (Corres.)

CORRESPONDENCE * Aviation Sub-Committee

CORRESPONDENCE * Bus Fleet Sub-Committee

CORRESPONDENCE - R. FLEMING

CORRESPONDENCE - MISC.

CORRESPONDENCE – PARADE COMM

CORRESPONDENCE * Parking and Traffic Sub-Committee

CORRESPONDENCE * Railroads Sub-Committee

CORRESPONDENCE * Steamship Sub-Committee

[CORRESPONDENCE - Transportation]

Transportation Committee - Forms and Form letters used, samples of

Garage, Use of

INFORMATION BULLETINS

38

[JOINT CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE]

MAPS - INFORMATION

MEMBERSHIP OF THE TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE

MINUTES OF SUPERVISORS

MISC. – cc: FOR MR. LEON
POLICE PARADE ASSIGNMENTS

PROGRESS - TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION

PROTOCOL - 1957

1953 Report Transportation Comm.

Special Regulations - Inaugural Period

DEPARTMENT OF VEHICLES and TRAFFIC

Records of The Young Republicans Participation Committee Series

AMERICA’S DEDICATION TO WORLD PEACE (1)(2)

Y.R. COMMITTEE 1957 INAUGURAL COMMITTEE (1)-(3)

Miscellaneous Series

CONCERT 1957

DECORATIONS

FINANCE

GENERAL SERVICE 1957

RECEPTION FOR GOVERNORS INAUGURATION 1961 John W. Snyder

HOUSING 1957

INAUGURAL STANDS 1957 Report of Grandstand Committee

MEDICAL AID

OFFICIAL HOSTESS AND HOSPITALITY 1957 Report (used as reference)

PARADE - Floats, Indian Participation, Rules and Regulations, Tickets

PUBLIC HEALTH AND SANITATIONS
1957 - Public Relations Division Reports

1957 - Public Relations Division Comm.

RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCE

END OF CONTAINER LIST